To guarantee a good quality of synthesized speech in a rule-based synthesis, detailed and accurate segmental and suprasegmental rules for a given text are necessary. Especially, much work on the prosodic smcture is needed. The goal of this study is to examine roles of syntactic information, intonation pattern, and phrase final lengthening in formation of prosodic units or perception of a phrase boundary. It investigates (a) whether location of (perceived) pause or a phrase boundary, one of the phonetic aspects of prosody. is syntactically determined and (b) how phonetic features such as a silence interval, intonation pattem, and lengthened vowel duration interacts with one another in formation of prosodic units. Radio news of two male announcers were recorded. Perception test of a phrase boundary was performed on the recorded data and at the same time both syntactic and acoustic analyses of them were done. The results showed that perceived pause were accompanied by at least one of the three phonetic features. Many cases were observed w h a t the major syntactic boundary was not accompanied by any of the three phonetic features indicating that syntactic information does not play a crucial role in defining prosodic units. Rather, intonation pattm was proved to play a crucial role in formation of prosodic unip
INTRODUCTION
For a rule-based speech synthesis, segmental and suprasegmental rules for given text in a language are necessary and quality of the synthesized speech w i l l depend on how much they arc detailed and acc~rafe. Especially, much work on formation of the prosodic units, one of the most conuovenial issues in phonetics and phonology, is needed for speech synthesis in Korean. Prosodic phonologists emphasize the role of syntactic infomwion in formation of prosodic units [I 1. 8, 41 while some phoneticians emphasize importance of intonation pattern 19. 51. One way to weigh the degrees of contribution of syntactic information and intonation panern to formation of prosodic units is to perform a perception experiment on recorded speech data and see where listeners perceive a pause or a phrase boundary in a recorded sentence. By acoustic analysis of the same data, we will be able to figure out what kinds of phonetic feature accompany the perceived phrase boundary and see how they interact with one another as cues to the perception of boundaries. Based on a number of production and perception study of syntactic information and a phrase boundary, phonetic cues to the perception of boundaries can be expected to be pure silent interval [3] , lengthened vowels at the end of (syntactic) phrases [6, 101 and intonation panern [I] . This study, as a preliminary study for building computational models of pause assignment in speech synthesis of Korean, focuses on figuring out roles of such phonetic features in perception of phrase boundaries in Korean. It investigates (a) what kinds of phonetic features determine the location of (perceived) pause (b) how the three phonetic information interacts with one another in the perception of a phrase boundary.
METHODS
In order to collect the spontaneous read speech data, radio news of two male announcers (Al, A2) were recorded. Eighteen sentences from announcer A I and sixty four sentences from announcer A2 were recorded. Syntactic and ac~ustic analyses were done on eighty two recorded sentences. Syntactic hierarchy between constituents of each sentence was exanrind in relation to location of perceived pauses in it. Acoustic analysis was done using CSL 4300B with 16lcHz sampling rate. We examined duration of silence intmals, intonation pattm, and the phrase-final lenthening by displaying recorded data as waveform, pitch contour, and wide-band s p e c t r o~ on three windows synchronized with one another. Duration of silence intervals and vowels were " i using both waveform and spectrogram. Silence intervals were divided into two categories, long' and 'short' w i t h the boundary between them being 100 ms. (and 15Oms . when the following segment is a stop or an affricate in order to exclude the interval of stop closure of the segment.). Analysis of intonation panern in this paper was based on the prosodic hierarchical structure proposed by a couple of studies 17.
51.
At the same time, Perception test of pause was paformed to see what kind of phonetic features they used to .. sentences have long ones. Almost 50 % of the long sentences (24 utterances while they appeared quite frequently in the second half.
out of 52) did not have a long silence interval until the first half of perceived phrase boundaries even between constituents where long silence intervals did not appear. As shown in Table 2 , subject 1 perceived a phrase boundary at sixty eight positions sampung-kEnsEllsE ppacnac-n J Relatin C h w (31Oms.) 'from Sampoong consauction comp.' ' Table 2 . Total number of phrases after which a strong pause were perceived even though they were not accompanied by a long silence interval and number of phrases which were accompanied by a short silence interval, boundary tone, lengthened vowel phrase finally, or more than one of them (except for a long silence interval). *** SSI: short silence interval IF? change in intonation pattem LV: lengthened vowel ***
These results could be interpreted as evidence for a crucial roIe of intonation pattem to the perception of a pause in utteranca. One thing worthy of note is that although a perceived phrase boundary was not followed by a silence interval, phonetic value of the first segment of the immediately following phrase was still fully realized, i.e., not reduced. For example. when the following phrase began with a lenis stop, it was realized as a voiceless stop with a long closure and a strong burst noise instead of becoming voiced or being reduced to the fricative or sonorant which could be expected if it was surrounded by vowels within an Accentual Phrase in KO- [5] .
CONCLUSION
We examined roles of syntactic information, intonation pattem, and phrase final vowel lengthening in formation of prosodicw~ts, or peraption of a phrase boundary as a pnliminary study for building a computational model of pause assignment in speech synthesis of Korean. The results showed that syntactic information did not play a primary role in formation of prosodic units bur helped us to predict where a phrase boundary can appear and it cannot appulr: Appearance of silence intervals within utterances depended on length and syntactic complexity of the sentences. Generally, short sentences were read without a silence interval. Many cases were obsaved w h m silence interval did not appear during the first half of the sentmce while it appeared frequently during the second half. Silence intmrals did not appear even at the major syntactic phrase bounday, i.e.. betwen the subject noun phrase and the following vab phrase of the sentences. In general, silence interval was not observed b e t w e e n syntactic constituents of the maximal category which were placed deep in the syntactic hieranhy. Almost all the perceived phrase boundaries were accompanied by one of the boundary tones even when the other phonetic features did not appear, indicating that intonation pattem played a crucial role in defining prosodic units. Only the relationship between the perceived strong pause and its related phonetic features were discussed in this study. Further study is need on the relationship between the perceived weak pause and its related phonetic features for building a more perfect computational modeling of a pause assingment in synthesis of Korean.
